Krakow: Around the Dragon’s Den aims to meet the needs of Polish children in UK schools in terms of learning English as an additional language and celebrating aspects of Polish life and culture.

It also aims to introduce Poland to all children, through a contrasting locality study focusing on a family living in the historic city of Krakow. It contains 40 high quality A4 cards featuring images of Krakow, with additional images, videos and PowerPoint™ presentations on CDROM.

The Teachers’ Book provides guidance on teaching English as an additional language in mainstream classrooms alongside background information about Krakow and detailed planning for units of teaching and learning. A significant feature of the pack is a literacy unit focusing on a traditional story from Krakow – the unit is enhanced by specially commissioned illustrations, audio versions (in English and Polish) and links to the Primary Framework for Literacy.

Smok, The Wawel Dragon / Smok Wawelski, a dual language story book in English and Polish, is also available to accompany the pack.
Other resources from Cheshire Traveller Education & Minorities Support Service

**Appleby and its fair: a contrasting locality pack for key stage two**

**Hatching Tan: a contrasting locality pack for the teaching of geography at key stage one**

"Teacher’s notes provide a wealth of teaching ideas and the CD-ROM offers excellent ICT opportunities … an excellent pack."

**Child Education**

"A valuable addition to the range of resources available to support teaching and learning about a contrasting UK locality … this resource breathes fresh life into a familiar format."

**Primary Geographer**

Please supply ..... copies of *Krakow: Around the Dragon’s Den* @ £30.00 + £5.00 P & P
..... copies of *Hatching Tan* @ £30.00 + £5.00 P & P
..... copies of *Appleby & its fair* @ £30.00 + £5.00 P & P
..... copies of *Smok, The Wawel Dragon / Smok Wawelski* story book @ £4.00 + £0.80 P & P
..... set/s of six story books @ £20.00 + £2.00 P & P

Deliver to: ........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

I enclose cheque made payable to **Cheshire County Council** or please invoice:

Name: ........................................................................................................................................

Address: ......................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Tel. ........................................ Fax. .................................................................

Purchase Order Number: ..........................................................

Signed: ........................................ Date: ........................................

Send to **Cheshire Traveller Education & Minorities Support**, Woodford Lodge Professional Centre, Woodford Lane West, Winsford, Cheshire CW7 4EH

**Tel.** 01606 274331 **Fax.** 01606 814378

Please pay by cheque for all orders of £30 or less